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Embassy Suites by Hilton Denton Convention Center  

Awarded Prestigious LEED Green Building Certification 

 
 
DENTON, Texas– April 11, 2019 – Embassy Suites by Hilton Denton Convention 
Center, part of Hilton's (NYSE: HLT) industry-first All-Suites portfolio, located at 3100 
Town Center Tr, Denton, TX, has been awarded LEED Gold. The LEED (Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design) rating system, developed by the U.S. Green Building 
Council (USGBC), is the foremost program for buildings, homes and communities that 
are designed, constructed, maintained and operated for improved environmental and 
human health performance.  

LEED is a rating system devised by the U.S. Green Building Council. It is considered to 
be the most influential among all the evaluation standards of environmental building, 
green building and building sustainability, with six key criteria in sustainable sites, water 
efficiency, energy and atmosphere, materials and resources, indoor environmental 
quality, and innovation and design process. The number of points a project earns 
determines the level of LEED certification it receives. Typical certification thresholds are 
certified, silver, gold and platinum. 

“Denton, TX now boasts the very first Gold LEED Embassy Suites in the world in the 
Embassy Suites Denton Hotel and Convention Center!” said General Manager Jeff 
Pritts. “We proudly continue the tradition of O’Reilly Hospitality’s commitment to 
operational sustainability as the first Gold LEED certified hotel in Denton and only the 
third in the state. We look forward to decreasing our carbon footprint in this community 
through partnerships with the City of Denton and the University of North Texas 
Hospitality program as we work together to teach future generations the art of 
sustainable tourism in a AAA Four Diamond environment.” 
 
Embassy Suites by Hilton Denton Convention Center is the only LEED Gold Embassy 
and achieved LEED Gold certification for diverting over 1,440 tons of waste from landfills 
through recycling construction debris, by installing low-water usage fixtures and 
conserving over 740 thousand gallons of water per year, for saving 4.2 million kilowatt-
hours per year with the lighting and HVAC systems and strategies used in this hotel, and 



for saving over 50 thousand gallons of water each year by using native plants in the 
landscaping.  

From design to construction to daily operations, Embassy Suites by Hilton Denton 
Convention Center, developed and managed by O’Reilly Hospitality Management, LLC, 
has and will continue to practice environmental responsibility, as this is a driving 
standard originating from O’Reilly Hospitality’s pursuit to be a leader in sustainable 
development to be a leader in sustainable development.  
 
“We oftentimes use the LEED system because it can help us generate a smarter design 
that is better for the bottom line and reduces our carbon footprint, which is two of our 
biggest priorities at O’Reilly Hospitality Management” added CEO Tim O’Reilly.  We 
hope that this structure and it’s commitment to sustainability will inspire many of our 
guests to take action to address the horrific problem of climate change.” 
 
The announcement comes just before Embassy Suites by Hilton Denton Convention 
Center’s LEED Gold certification ceremony, held inside of the Embassy Suites Denton 
Lobby on April 29th from 3-5 PM. The day will include light refreshments and a walking 
tour to explore all of the innovative features that make this sustainable hotel so unique.   
 

Embassy Suites by Hilton Denton Convention Center is located at 3100 Town Center 

Trail, Denton, Tx, 76201. For more information or to make a reservation, visit Embassy 

Suites Denton Convention Center or call +1 940 243 3799 

 

- ### -  

About Embassy Suites by Hilton 
Embassy Suites by Hilton, one of Hilton’s 15 market-leading brands, is dedicated to delivering 
what matters most to travelers. The full-service, upscale brand offers two-room suites, free made-
to-order breakfast and a nightly two-hour reception with complimentary drinks and snacks. Both 
leisure and business travelers looking for a relaxed, yet sophisticated experience will feel right at 
home with brand-standard amenities like inviting atriums and complimentary 24-hour business 
and fitness centers. Embassy Suites by Hilton has 251 hotels with 45 in the pipeline. Hilton 
Honors members who book directly through preferred Hilton channels have access to instant 
benefits, including a flexible payment slider that allows members to choose nearly any 
combination of Points and money to book a stay, an exclusive member discount that can’t be 
found anywhere else, free standard WiFi, and digital amenities like digital check-in with room 
selection and Digital Key (select locations), available exclusively through the industry-leading 
Hilton Honors mobile app. For more information, visit www.embassysuites.com or 
newsroom.hilton.com/embassysuites, and connect with Embassy Suites by Hilton on Facebook, 
Twitter, and Instagram. 
 
 
About O’Reilly Hospitality Management 
Founded in 2007 by Tim O’Reilly, O'Reilly Hospitality Management, LLC is a proven hospitality 
firm specializing in the design, development, and staffing of hotels, restaurants, and commercial 
properties for some of the leading national and independent brands across the nation. Founded 
on the principles of sustainability, community involvement, philanthropic outreach, and a 
commitment to elevating the modern guest experience, O’Reilly Hospitality Management is truly 
an innovative presence in the hospitality space. Our hotel management company in Springfield, 
Missouri, brings a wealth of knowledge and forward-thinking initiatives to 25 existing sites and 
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continuous development of new properties across the states. We do whatever it takes to make 
every guest smile, thanks to award-winning service, sustainable green practices, and a staff 
buoyed by working for a caring and involved company.  
For more information please visit http://www.ohospitalitymanagement.com and to connect with 
O’Reilly Hospitality Management like us on Facebook. 
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